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It became plain at once that the child had been told that she
was to be taken away by these unknown people, and Wizzie's
first thought—and she was too unanalytical to be surprised at
anything she felt—was a wave of dark anger with them "for
making it so hard for a baby to go with its own mother." She
herself was so absorbed in taking in her child's appearance—
yes, thank goodness! Lovie certainly was very, very pretty,
and Jenny would make a fine fuss of her and how nice it would
be to buy her clothes with Jenny, and "Thel" would change
her mind when she saw her, about never having a baby—that it
was with,less than half of her consciousness that she caught the
look of deadly malevolence that the child's father cast on her
companion.
"Mornin' to 'ee, Mister!" murmured Old Funky hoarsely.
"Mornin', Madam?' This last word was uttered with a sarcasm
so biting that Wizzie threw at No-man a glance that was at
once imperious and beseeching.
''Mrs No-man and /," began that gentleman, laying down his
cudgel on the foot of the bed, "have come, as you see, ready to
take this little one	 That is Lovie, I suppose? No, no, don't
cry, little girl I The man's very fond of little girls. The man
will be very kind to little Lovie, The man'll give her such a lot
of pretty things. The man'll give Lovie a big doll with eyes
that can shut!"
While he uttered these words, to Wizzie's complete astonish-
ment D. No-man bent over Old Funky and caressed the sob-
bing child, stroking its brown curls. Beneath his forward-
bending figure she noticed that Old Funky had shut his eyes
and was silently murmuring—without making any audible
sound—some rigmarole of his own.
What struck her as odd was that the child, though it still
sobbed quietly, dropped its hold on the old man's neck and
turned its blubbered face towards the stranger.
But a still greater surprise awaited her; for not content with
this advantage, D. No-man, with one bold swing, lifted the
little thing bodily from the Circus-man's arms and began sway-
ing it to and fro, hushing its sobs against his chest with a series
of singsong murmurs, such as: "There's Lovie! There's little
Lovie! There's the man's Lovie!" a performance that clearly
had a most comforting effect.
It was Mummy Urgan who intervened now, interrupting a

